
Know and love God more

Deepen knowledge of the Bible

Acquire skills in studying 
Scripture

Discover gifts and opportunities 
for service

Apply your learning in the 
contemporary world

We aim to help you:

Apply & more info:
BELFAST BIBLE COLLEGE Glenburn House, Dunmurry, Belfast BT17 9JP
email: info@belfastbiblecollege.com    phone: 02890 301551
www.belfastbiblecollege.com

Women’s 
Study
Fellowship
Knowing God; Growing in Faith



Year One
The Christian and the Bible
The Torah
Old Testament Historical Books
Matthew’s Gospel
Acts
Practical Discipleship

Year Two
Isaiah
Poetic and Wisdom Books
Introducing Mission
Old Testament Minor Prophets
Introducing Paul’s Message / Galatians
Introducing Pastoral Care

Year Three
Acts
Hebrews
The Church in Practice
Christian Thinking in the Modern 
World
John’s Gospel
Church History

Certificate
The WSF course consists of three years of study.  Completion of each 
year, with a minimum attendance of 70% along with the required 
assignments, leads to a stage of Belfast Bible 
College’s WSF Certificate.  The three stages of 
the Certificate build upon one another, so 
that by Stage 3 (after three years) you will 
have a broad-based understanding of 
Scripture and Christian life.  

You can enrol for one year and then 
choose whether or not to continue 
your studies, although most ladies 
stay for three years in order to benefit 
from the full range of training the 
course offers.  We also recognise that 
life’s circumstances change, so if you need 
to take a break between years on the course 
you can put your study on hold for up to two 
years before returning to continue it.

Fees
£360 per year.
If you set up a standing order for £30 per month this rate is 
guaranteed for the whole three years.  If you choose to pay on an 
annual basis the fee may increase by a small amount each year.

WSF is designed to help answer these questions by bringing together 
Christian women, from a range of church backgrounds and with 
varied life experiences, to share and study together in Belfast Bible 
College’s unique setting.
 
A typical Monday morning in WSF includes worship and prayer, 
three 45-minute sessions of biblically based teaching by our team of 
experienced tutors, and informal fellowship over tea or coffee.  You 
will study six different subjects over the course of each year and in 
some of these modules you are encouraged to complete assignments 
that will help you develop your learning in more depth.  The course 
also encourages you to apply your learning to service for God 
in every aspect of life and is ideal both for women with lengthy 
experience of Christian service and for those with relatively little.

What does it mean to be a woman 
of God in the twenty-first 
century?

How can Christian women be 
equipped to serve God in the 
family, in the workplace and in 
the church?

Where can churches and ministries 
find affordable, quality training for women in 
positions of responsibility or with roles in teaching 
others?


